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FRIDAY
Partly cloudy;

high near60

Board to S8feguard
rights, Gilley says

T RESOLUTION
Faculty Senate passed
a resolution urging the
president to counsult all
parties Involved before lssuing executive bulletins.

Gilley cuts
two spots
on board

journalism faculty think establishment
of the board will violate First Amendment Rights, and is censorship;
Several disagreements between jourShaver also said he considered the Shaver for not reversing The By Tracy A. Gwinn
Reporter
nalism faculty and President J. Wade Oct. 15 meeting between senior jour- Parthenon's policy to print names.
Gilley were aired Thursday during the· nalism faculty and Gilley as a "one-way
Shaver responded to Plumley's critiPresidentJ. Wade Gilley eliminated
Faculty Senate meeting.
presentation" with a "negative atmos- cism, saying he "does not have the libtwo
positions he would have appointed
Gilley said that the pljmary responsi- phere."
erty to go against the Constitution.
bility of the Student Media Board is to
"They are by law permitted to do to a new board supervising student
Shaver also contended the Oct. 16
media, he announced at Thursday's
safeguard the First Amendment rights meeting with the entire journalism what they want to do," he said.
of the student media.
Gilley said ethical standards should Faculty Senate meeting.
faculty was not a consultation because
Amendments to Executive Policy
Safeguarding First Amendment the executive policy bulletin already be a strong point in setting editorial
Bulletin
No. 3 exclude positions for a
rights was one of Gilley's amendments had been drafted.
policies.
representative
from the W. Page Pitt
Dr. George Arnold, professor ofjourin the revised version ofExecutive Policy
Gilley also said that he "sensed no
School
of
J
·
o
urnalism
& Mass CommuBulletin No. 3.
willingness on the part of the journal- nalism, said throughout the school of nications Alumni Association and a
However, Dr. Harold C. Shaver, di- ism faculty for productive discussion." journalism, and The Part}lenon's edi- member of the Marshall University
rector of the school of journalism &
Virginia· Plumley, director of the tors have exceptional knowledge of Emeritus Faculty.
mass communications, said the learning resource center, criticized ethical standards.
The policy bulletin dissolved the
Board of Student Publications and established the Student Media Board.
Gilley still will appoint two representatives to the board.
Safeguarding the First Amendment
is the primary goal of the new board,
Gilley said.
"The primary responsibility of the
Student Media Board is to guarantee
and safeguard the First Amendment,"
he said, addressing concerns that the
new board would censor the student
media.
Faculty debated Gilley's changes for
about 45 minutes at Thursday's meeting.
Student editors involved in the decision to print the name of an alleged
rape victim acted with the power given
to them as editors, said Dr. Harold C.
Shaver, director of the school of journalism & mass communications.
He said he respects that the decision
was made ethically.
"The courts have been very clear when
pec:_>ple have tried to counteract that
power by taking the power themselves
and taking away the fees that this again
was looked at as a way of trying to
control content," Shaver said.
The Student Media Board will evaluate the performance of student, staff
and faculty media employees, the
amendments states.
No editor can be dismissed from a
position on First Amendment issues,
Gilley said.
But ineffective management ,of
Halloweenlsagoodexcusefordresslnguponceayear, from the Middle Ages. About 40 local people are
budget or poor work efforts would jusbut members of the Huntington Society of Creative members of the society. For story and additional photify firing an editor, he said.
·
Anachronism dres~ upeveryweekend to recreate battles tos, please see Page 8.
Gilley's amendments also emphasized
that the new board would adopt byla ws, policies, procedures, budgets and
appoint faculty members after consultation with the director of the school of
journalism & mass communications.
Appointees will be consistent with
through the student senators. He said
By Andrea Runion
'Y Election
university
affirmative action proceStudent
Government
Association
needs
Reporter
dures
so
that
women and minorities
input from minority groups to fully . Student Gov~~~ent A~~I~~
. . ..
.
.....--·.
..
.
will
be
represented,
according to Gilley's
meet
the
diverse
needs
of
students.
Student involvement was the conamendments.
Charles
Hughes,
College
of
Liberal
cern expressed Thursday by candidates
Faculty Senate postponed taking
Arts candidate, said he was concerned
for Student Senate.
action
on Student Media Board apSix of 17 candidates were on hand for that students are not informed about
pointees
because of a request for an
Marshall's first attempt at a student what happens on campus. He said
injunction
against Gilley's policy filed
overall competency is more important
government forum.
by Dwight Jensen, associate professorthan
representing
a
certain
group
in
Each candidate was given one minofjoumalism.
a.te to introduce himself, then answered student government.
"I don't think the [senate] is comfortJason
Stemple,
College
of
Liberal
Arts
two questions posed by Parthenon
able taking any action while this is in
candidate,
suggested
student
particiEditor Kevin D. Melrose. The forum
candidate, said senators need to be the courts. Obviously the board can't
was then opened for questions from the pation through a regular poll in The available to listen to issues important
Parthenon. He said issues need to be to students. He said women and black function while it's in the courts so why
audience.
4 1 g ?INF ad Mt be -ereKaia llapec, College of Scienceam- 5
to repre- wony about that quesu"n," said Dr.
Robert.D. Sawrey,J.l'acu\t) ~pnsigated
by
nee
ancl
gender.
dit\ate, stressed the need for students
dent.
Ptease see SGA, Page 2
Brad Fittro, College of Education
to be involved with issues on campus

By Tim D. Hardiman

Reporter

Anarchy or anachronism?

SGA candidates-stress·involvement

........,.___.a.be in,,.._

•
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From Page 1
sent their special needs.
Mike Miller, College of Business candidate, said The
Parthenon should be involved
in letting students know both
sides of proposals. He said no
huge steps need to be taken to
overcome racial and gender differences.
Jeff Price, College of Liberal
Arts candidate, said no problems are alike and each one
should be addressed differently
from within the group. He
suggested a joint committee
with members of SGA and
Black United Students to address minorities' needs.
John Goodwin, SGA public
relations director, said the
debate was a chance for the
candidates to answer questions
publicly, and let the students
know who the candidates are
and what they stand for.

The Parthenon, Marshall
University's dally newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday through Friday during the fall and
spring semesters.
Responsibility for news
and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
Editor
Kevin, D. Melrose
Managing Editor
Bill Gardner
News Editor
Michael Belcher
Assistant News Editor
Greg Collard
Sports Editor
Brad McElhin.ny
Lifestyles Editor
Missy Rake
Photo Editor
Chris Hancock
Adviser
Debra Belluomini
Production Sup1,rvlsor
MichaelFrul
Advertising Manager ·

Photo by Tony Pierro

Six of the 17 candidates running for student senate panlclpated In a single-question, moderator-format_debate Thursday. SGA elections are Nov. 3.

DougJona

The end is .coming ! Or is it?
The world was supposed to
end Wednesday. I guess it
didn't or this column wouldn't
have run.
The Doomsday Cult in South
Koreawassuretheworldwould
end two days ago. I sa'ti them
chanting, singing and praying
on the news. The an.c hor said
they sold their homes and cars,
quit their jobs and left their
families.
In West Virginia we call that
getting a college education.
Many times people have
predicted the demise of this
blue-anD-greenglobfloatingin
space. Orson Welles' "War of
the Worlds" is the most memorable scare.
·
My great uncle told me

Halley's Comet was such a
bright, dominant element in
the night sky in 1910 that
people thought the world was
goingtoend. They sold all their
worldly goods, got saved and
waited for the Lord to take
them home.
I wonder what that first day
back on the job was like.
Worker Peon: Boss, I'd like
iny job back.
. Boss: Didn't you quit?
Worker Peon: Yeah, I thought
· the·world was going to end.
Boss: Did it?
Worker Peon: Nope.
Boss: Too bad. Wish I'd
known that before I hired
somebody to take your place.
Jack Van lmpe thinks it will

I figured. the students
wouldn't deliver me from evil,
but maybe the Lord would.
occur in 2000, or shortly therePaul Harvey said prostitutes
after. At least-.he's covering in Australia-are on strike
himaelt:
higher wages and better workI remember one-family~ ing conditions.
home that was convinced the
I guess the world baa ended
end was nigh. The kids quit for the Aussies. I bet the prosschool and sat around waiting. . titutes are good at walking the
I guess they got tired or wise picket lines, though.
because one of the daughters
Police were on alert in South
got married and had kids. _ Korea because they feared
That's hard to do ifyou just sit mass suicide amongthe Doomsaround waitingfor the world to day Cult members.
end.
. One way or another, the world
Most people get upset when would end for some of them.
they think the world will end.
I reckon it's a good thing the
Not me. The last year I taught world didn't end. People would
school I prayed earnestly for have died of suspense wonderthe rapture.
ing who won the election.
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Democratic Delegates William Anderson and Joe
Ferrell, both from Logan County., pleaded guilty Thursday in Kanawha County Circuit Court to misdemeanor
charges for illegal cash contributions in 1988 and 1990.
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Iraq received U.S. technology
WASHINGTON (AP)-The partment, which approved $1.5 fense industries and froze their
CIAwasmonitoringlraq'stech- billion in exports to Iraq in the U.S. assets.
In 1989, the CIA was moninologypurchases in the United 1980s. Commerce ruled that
States before the Persian Gulf exports were not designated toringthese companies to learn
about Iraq's missile and nuWar and knew many of the for military.
But the CIA realized many clear programs, according to
items were destined for the
Iraqi defense industry, docu- users listed on the companies' an engineer who helped the
export license requests were agency track a company
ments and interviews show.
"The CIA's stated position to
Congressional investigators military industries.
The Treasury De partment me was that they wanted it to
are trying to determine
whether the CIA passed infor- identified several ofthese firms go on forever as a source of inmation to the Commerce De- as front companies for Iraqi de- formation," said Jerry Kowal-

sky, who was approached in
1988 by an Iraqi procurement
network seeking nuclear triggers.
.
Kowalsky, then president of
CSI Technologies in San Diego, said he reported the Iraqi

approach to the CIA.
The intelligence agency suggested he call Customs Service, but also asked that he keep
it informed.

Poll shows pre~idential race as 'dead heat'
By Howard Goldberg

Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK-For the first
time since August, a major
national poll shows the presidential race as a dead heat, but
other polls show Bill Clinton
leading by seven to 10 points.
The attention-grabber Wednesday was the poll Gallup
takes daily for CNN and USA
Today. Clinton led by only two
points, 40 percent to 38 percent for President Bush and 16
percent for Ross Perot.
Those figures, which have a
3-point margin of error, were
an ave~ ofresults from polls
taken Monday and Tuesday of
1,217 likely voters.

THE POLLING GAME ...
CNN USA TODAY

WASHINGTON POST

-CLINTON 40%
•BUSH
38%
•PEROT
16%

•CLINTON 44%
•BUSH
34%"
•PEROT
19%

SEOUL, South Korea- Disillusioned worshippers ·T hursday attacked preachers who
had led them to believe that
doomsday would come.
Most leaders of the Seoulbased Mission for the Coming
Days church, which had predicted that Wednesday would
bring the beginning of the end
of the world, said their timing
had been wrong.
Some of the church's estimated 20,000 believers, many
of whom had left their jobs or
sold homes to prepare for the
expected end of the world,
reacted angrily.
After doomsday services
ended early Thursday, worshipers threw hymn books at
one preacher, cornered and
slapped another and pull~ one
from his pulpit and beat him,

a

match between Bush and Clinton.
The Clinton campaign acIn a Washington Post poU since the presidential debates knowledged the race was tighttaken Friday through Tuesday, was leveling off'and could hold ening, but said its own polls
Clinton had 44 percent, a 10- steady. Ofthose who said they were closer to ABC News'
point lead over Bush's 34 per- would vote for him, 88 percent Monday-Tuesday tracking of
cent, and Perot was supported said they supporthim strongly, 900 likely voters, which had
by 19 percent. The poll of 1,837 compared with 79 percent of Clinton leading by 7 points, 42
likely voters had a margin of Clinton's voters and 74 per- percent to 35 percent for Bush,
sampling error ofjust under 3 cent of Bush's supporters.
and Perot at .20 percent. The
Perot in his advertising has margin of error was 4 points.
percentage points.
An NBC News-Wall Street
The Post said its survey indi- explicitly asked his supporters
cated Perot's surge in support not to worry that a vote for him Journal poll also had a 7-point

Preachers mistaken;
angry believers react
By Paul Shin
Associated Press Writer

would be wasted.
The wide exposure given the
CNN-USA Today poll may
·work· against that effort by
encouraging Perot backers to
vote their second choice and
make a difference in . close

Korean media reported.
Knife-wielding attackers
seriously injured Tahk Myunghwan, 56, a cult expert and
director of the International
Religions Research Institute
after he visited one church.
Tahk had handed out leaflets demanding that doomsday
leaders be investigated and
prosecuted for creating social
unrest and spreading false
teachings, police said.
Believers had expected "rapture" -the ascent to heaven of
the faithful - at midnight
Wednesday, followed by seven
years of apocalypse, bringing
the earth's annihilation and
Christs' second coming.
One doomsday preacher, the
Rev. Lee Sun-ku, said on national television: "Because it
has officially been proven that
the rapture did not happen, we
would like to offer an apology
to society."

Unemployment rate drops
to lowest level in two years
WASHINGTON (AP) The number of Americans

filing new claims for jobless
benefits rose by 8,000in midOctober, the first increase
in four weeks, the government reported Thursday.
But the Labor Department said the widely
watched four-week moving
average fell to its lowestlevel
in more than two years.
Many analysts prefer to
track the average because it
smooths out the erratic
weekly changes and is considered a more reliable indicator of the labor situation.
The report said first-time
applications for unemployrn E:n t insurance totaled
375,000 during the week
ending Oct. 17, up from a
revised 367,000 a week earlier. The increase was within
analysts' expectations.
The 16,000dropduringthe

week ending Oct. 10, the
third straight weekly decline, had pushed claims to .
the lowest level since they
hit a similar 367,000 during
the week ending Aug. 11,
1990.
It also was the third week
in a row that claims· totaled
less than 400,000.
Some analysts had said
the recent declines could
mean the labor market
mightbestartingtoimprove.
Many believe the unemployment rate should decline
if claims remain below
400,000.
Others, however, said the
economy was too weak to
sustain improvement. They
contend the economy would
have to grow faster than the
2. 7 percent annual rate in
the third quarter to generate new jobs.
·

NOW LEASING -FOR NEXT SEMESTER!

BRIEFS
from wire reports

Man charged
with dumping
CHARLESTON (AP) -The
owner of a sewer service could
get 30 years in prison if his
company is convicted ofdumpingraw sewage into a Kanawha
River tributary, officials said.
. Harold Hawes, owner ofRotoRooter Sewer Service in St.
Albans, was charged Wednesday with six counts ofviolating
the federal Clean Water Act. If
convicted, he could also be fined
$1.5 million, U.S. Attorney
Michael Carey said.

Lawmakers
file lawsuit
WASHINGTON(AP)Twenty House and Senate
membersfiled a lawsuit Thursday that challenged the constitutionality of a $345-a-month
congressional pay raise due to
take effect Jan. 1.
They contended the court
should block a 3.2 percent costof-livingaqjustment that would
raise lawmakers' pay from
$129,500 to $133,644. The increase violates a constitutional
amendment written by James
:Madison in 1789 but only ratified. this year, the suit contended.
The 27th Amendment prohibits congressional pay raises
until an election takes place.

Dominion-Post
files FOi suit
MORGANTOWN (AP)-A
Morgantown newspaper has
filed a lawsuit against the
Monongalia County sheriff for
refusing to release incident
reports on two jail inmates.
The Dominion Post said in
the suit filed Wednesday that
S ·.- eriff Joe Bartolo refused to
c.:. mply with the Freedom of
Information Act seeking information on inmates Jesse J.
Roton and GrantM. Townsend.
Bartolo says the information
is exempt from disclosure
under state law because it is
personal and deals with crime
detection and investigation.

ondothefhtllp
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our view

Participation
necessary
'Y The Issue: SGA sponsored

/

I'M HERE!

a

public forum for
Student Senate candidates to.address Issues
relevant to the university.

Students on Thursday had a chance to learn what
some SGA candidates·stand for.
Unfortunately, many didn't take advantage ofthat.
StudentGovernmentAssociation sponsored a meetthe-candidates forum on Memorial Student Center
Plaza where some of those running for Student Senate addressed issues relevant to Marshall.
Some oftheir answers were revealing; others were
not.
Some went into great detail as to what their plans
were; others barely scratched the surface of the
issues.
No matter what was said, it provided those attend- ·
ingwith a chance to hear first hand what their potential representatives would like to do.
Few constituents ..:.. and even fewer candidates showed up for the forum. This, in part, could .be
blamed on scheduling conflicts.
·
Noon is an inconvenient time for many of those
involved, since 11 a.m. classes end at 12:15 p.m. nearly half way through the forum.
However, it is more likely that apathy is the· true
culprit.
Of the 17 Student Senate candidates, only six
bothered to show up.
If no more than that could make time to speak .to
potential voters, then the constituents can't be expected to make time to listen.
It all turns into an apathetic cycle - one that
plagues student governments at most every college
and ur:iiversity.
The candidates won't take the time to speak, and
the voters won't take the time to listen or act.
The forum benefited those who attended and participated.
.
Candidates had a chance to say what they think.
Voters had a chance to hear what was said and
make an educated decision.
And those who didn't attend- both those running
and those voting - ·lost out.

policies
LETTERS
The Parthenon accepts letters to' the editor on subjects of interest to the Marshal commmity. Letters
should be typed and no longer than 300 words.
Letters l'TIJst include the author's name, hometown
and class rank or~~-..
The editOr reserves the-right to edit for space and potential libel.
·
Address letters to:
Letters .t o the editor
The Parthenon
311 Smlh Hall
Huntington, w.va. 25755
FYI
FYI is provided as a free service to al ca"1)US and
f10f1)rofit ~tions.
FYI will appear In The Parthenon every-Thursday.
Announcements may be placed in The Parthenon by
calling~
CORRECTIONS
Fadual enors appearing in The Parthenon should be
reported as soon as they appear by calling 696-6696.
Corrections will appear on Page 2.
COLUMNS
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the
Wiler aoo do not necessarily reflect the views of The
Para..,,. editors or staff.

letters
Editor should read
First Amendment
To the editor:

Although Mr. Melrose is screaming, "What about the 'FirstAmendment?"'he should read it. The internal retribution in the First Amendment does allow that none should
incite riots. As the controversial
issue persists, students don't want
their voice to print names of vietims of rape.
This is our (us students') voice,
not Mr. Melrose and the
journalism's Enquirer. Dr. Gilley
is standing up for th.e students by
setting up a media board. How
might Dr. Gilley being doing this?
Well, since it has been asked, rm
sure he is clearing an issue volatile enough to incite a riot and on
just the issue that Mr. Melrose
claims he wants to protect.
Whose side are you on, Mr.
Melroae? Do you want to protect
the First Amendment, or should it
be brought to court to onlybe or not
tobe?
I admireyour stance andstatn1ch
confidence in your position, but ifl
. were you, I would take a politically
correct examination of ignorance
and stupidity.

•.

Thomas
Blu
Millon senior

President used
wrong tactic
To the editor:

The president's move to replace
the Board ofStudent Publications
with his new jerrymandered 11memberboardconcemsmegreatly.
It seems to pose a threat to reason and calm contemplation that
university life is supposed to be
about and a challenge to the fun.
damental principles ofthe United
States.

The reasoning behin'd the
president's move is that supposedly, the university is not being
represented properly under the
present board selection system and
thus, he has taken it into his hands
to ensure that a more equitable
distribution of views and policies
are made.
That is his rationalization.
I don't buy it. First, if that was
his goal, why did it take him almost two years under the "flawed
, system" to resolve to correct it.
Isn't it just the least bit ironic that
as soon as the paper started to
ridicule the president for his public pffes that a "new system" must
be instated? .
If the president of the United
States could change the rules the
press operates under every time
they mocked him, he wouldn't be
trailing in the·election polls.
I thought that the same
Constitution that prevepted
George Bush from installing a
board of public opinion over the
national media operated here at
Marshall.
According to President Gilley, I
was wrong.
Secondly, if the president _djd
this to prevent names of sexual
assault victims froll) being published, he has taken the ,wrong
tactic to inspiring change. The
student body, faculty and community seemed to favor such a change
in policy, and, the newspaper, al·. though supported by student fees
is dependent upon its audience for
support,
.
Protests, letters and perhaps a
boycott of The Parthenon would
have been much more effective
protests.
By installing some •rule from
above," the president is ensuring
that all the people who supported
a change in policy will rush to the
aid of the paper. People value the
Constituional right to freedom of
the press·no less than the right to
privacy. In addition, all Americans
loathe arbitrary authority. If the

president had any sense or had
thought his action through and
reconciled his goals with his methods, he would have seen the sheer
idiocy of dictating policy to a student-run, student-operated, student-consumed publication.
Itisfranklyun-American (I know ·
it is a McCarthyite phrase, but it is
appropriate here) for him to force a
new board upon an existing institution without its consent or the
consent of its supporters.
J. Wade Gilley is the president
of this university; not the dictator;
not the grand imperial pooh bah.
This is still a democracy where the
will of the people counts for more
than the will ofthe administrator.
He is attempting to deny the
libertiesourforefathersfoughtand
died for. As Patrick Henry said
more than 200 years ago, •As for
me, give me liberty or give me
death."

.
Matthew Bromund
Washington, D.C., freshman

Placement Center 1
provides help
To the editor:

The ,Marshall -University Placement Center is one ofthe best-kept
secrets on campus. ·
· Many students do not even realize that· the Placement Center
exists.
The Placement Center offers
career planning, it assists in finding part-time jobs, and it offers a
career resource library upstain.
In addition, it offers career fairs
that are available to all students
and alumni.
Students need to take advantageoftheresources that the Placement Center offers to find a jop in
the future.
Dina Bush
Point Pleasant junior

The Parthenon
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Dancers to tango into prizes
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
, • at university festival Sunday
..•••

a

••••

By Sara Roy
Reporter
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•
•
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•••
••
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1045 1/2 4th Avenue

Dancers are breaking out
their ballet slippers and are
polishing their skills for the
Fall Mini-Festival atMarshall.
Dance West Virginia and the
Marshall University Department of Theatre and Dance
cooperate for the MiniaFestival Sunday at Gullickson Hall
and the Henderson Center.

•
•
•
:
•

•

Dance West Virginia is a nonprofit organization whose
membership is comprised of
danceteachersofprivatedance
schools as well as university
and college faculty.
The event is open to dancers, age nine and above who
have some dance experience ·
and are presently ~nrolled in a
. school of dance.
· Scholarships will be awarded
to eight participants. Scholar-

ship classes are opened to
students twelve years of age
and over who are at least in
the seventh grade and whose
parents have completed the
scholarship application.
They must be present students or twelve month members of Dance West Virginia
and may not be 1991 winners.
Scholarships include four
five-week summer dance programs _in North Caroliria.

:• Auditions start for .MU dancers

••

By Sara Roy
Reporter

•
•

:

The Marshall University
Dance Company is looking for
new members, said Dr. Mary
Marshall, the company's.artistic director.
Each semester, The Company is opened to new dancers.
The auditions requirements
are:
• Completion of the technical session,
• Completion of the interview process, and
• Presentation an original
dance composition ranging in
time from a minimum of one
minute to a maximum of two
minutes. ·
"Our primary objective is performance," Dr. Marshall said.
Specializing in modern
dance, the company works to
coordinate its own performances during the year as well
as arranging opportunities for
guest professorships with other
professional dance companies,
in correlation with the
Marshall Artist's Series..
1
Dan1!e
!::!v:;;~

Best costume prizes and lots more :
•
SHOOTER SPECIALS
:

been over fifty major dance
companies in residencies at
Marshall University over the

:
'--------------, •
·:

•
•
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•

•
•
:
•
•
,.•

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FREE DRAFT
Starting at 9 PM

•

EVERY Friday & ·Saturday

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Saturday Night

•

c~:i;:!;

•• students
an opportunity to
work with guest teachers and
:• dance
choreographers from other
companies. There have

·:
NIGHTLY!
:
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Xlaohong Swain of Barboursville, Is a student In the modem
dance class. She Intends to be a member ot'the Dance Company,
she said.
.

YEARBOOK GROUP

PHOTOS
Make arrangements now!
The editors and staff of the

Chief Justice want p i ~ of
all student groups 811d
organizations ID be published
in the 1992·93 yearbook. But
we caa't do it without the help
'amt cooperaticn of the student
off'acm and the faculty and
staff advisors of the

Advertise
696-3436

1

PURE COUNTRV (PG)
TODAY 4:30-7:00• .30

NIGHT & THE CITY (R)
TODAY 5:10-7:15-8:20

UNDER SIEGE -(A)
To make arrangemcrits. please
call Photographer John
Baldwin at 525-5969. Because
of deadline pressures, we need
10 have all group pictures taken
by Jan. 31. Mr. Baldwin will
take as many as he can before
the Christtnas break and
complete the others after·
classes resume in January.

Please call as soon as·
ssible!

TODAY 6:25-7:-...40

THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG)
TODAY 5:2G-7:25• .30

-
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I
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I
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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Hobnob Inn

Paige Anderson
· ~wasn't
t untl1 much

later when Bernard
realized that he
had
outsmarted by
a aeature with a brain
about the size ci a

-

• golfbaD.
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"Well, this Isn't very promising."

Candidate"says heart, if not home, is here
ByAndrea Runion
Reporter

Although he wasn't born in the state,
he plans to serve it well, a candidate for
the House of Representatives told opponents Wednesday at Memorial Student Center.
Opponents asked Ben Waldman, a
Republican from Monroe County, how
he could care about West Virginians
considering he moved here in 1990.

He said he couldn't help where he
wasbom.
He said he chose to live here, and he's
choosing to serve the people of West
Virginia.
Waldman is facing Rep. Nick Joe
Rahall (D-Raleigh) in the 4th District
race.
Waldman's prepared remarks focused
on the insufficiencies of Rahall's service and briefly touched on congressional
reform and health care.

NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTERI
A great place to live close to campus
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE·
We accomodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
•Each bedroom has its own bathroom •sun Decks• Spiral Staircase
• Security "'Extra Clean •Great Furniture•All Utilities Paid
•Parking •Laundry •central Heat/Air *Pets allowed w/fee
.
"'Full Time Staff

THE FIONN GROUP

ROBERT D.
11
Bob 11
HAMPTON

522-0477
VOTENOV.3
FOR
MIKE MILLER

for FULL-TIME

MAGISTRATE
Business Owner Mgr 35 Yr'<>.
Marshall Graduate B.S. Bus.
Adm. Jan. 1951 & AASc
Paralegal May 1990
Volunteer WWII & Korean
Conflict - Pilot- Multi Engine
Telephone
525-2635
Your Vote Appreciated
Thank You

COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS
SENATE
SEAT
Leadership for the
90's

He continued to berate Rahall for not
debating him in the eight new counties
in the 3rd Congressional District.
A Rahall supporter challenged
Waldman to qebate Rahall 6 p.m.
Sunday, when Rahall will appear on
public television.
Waldman refused because he said he
wouldn't debate two days before the
election, and he predicted Rahall would
"drag up some q.irt."
Rahall's supporters passed out fliers

accusing Waldman of playing a minor
role in the Department of Housing and
Urban Development scandal during the
1980s:
He did not address that issue.
He blamed much of the deficit on "liberal congressional spending" and promised to put $35,000 ofhis congressional
salary into a fund for job training in
West Virginia.
Waldman said he would not vote to
cut defense spending to ease the deficit.

FOR EQUITY FUNDING FOR MARSHALL
Knowledge... Experience...Lead ership

Margarette Leach is a fresh new
voice for District 15, yet with the
political knowledge, experience
and leadership to be effective from ~
the first day she takes her seat
in the House of Delegates.
Vote for Margarette Leach
for House of Delegates.
She'll take charge and make
good things happen for
Marshall Universi.ty.

M A I~ C A H E T T E

LEACH
I Jt 1rn1(Titl

tor

HOUSE OF DELEGATES

District 15 includes Marshall

Paid for by Committee to Elect Margo,...tte leach, D.S. Clark, M.D , Treasur~r

,···•·········•••••A•••~••

GURU PICKS:
Marshall, Miami, Mississippi State,
Ohio State, Penn State, Washington, Georgia, Colorado, Browns,
Oilers, Cowboys, Redskins.
The Parthenon
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Herd faces tough pothole
Saturday on SC title road
By Anthony Hanshew

Athletic Correspondent

i,\,.r_!,_l,r,_:,x;;:;:;;:;:L:::;:;;:;:::;;:;:;:;;;;r:;;'/'/it'::;;r::2:t':'\;iiill

After trouncing Southern
Conference rivals Furman, The
Citadel and UT-Chattanooga
by a combined score of 134-32,
the Thundering Herd was
supposed to have the conference title wrapped up.
Instead, the unlikely upstarts of Western Carolina
could shake things up Saturday with a win over Marshall
at Cullowhee, N.C.
The Catamounts weren't
expected to challenge for the
conference crown, coming offa
2-9 season in 1991. However,
led by an improved offense,
Western Carolina has posted a
4-3 record overall, 2-1 in the
conference. The Catamounts
losseshave comefrom Division
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p.m. Saturday
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Sunday at 1 p.m.

Last year:
Marshall won in triple
overtime by 27-24.

1-AGeorgiaTechandl-AApowers Samford and The Citadel. estcompetitors-Furmanand
Western Carolina may be the The Citadel.
only team that stands between
Marshall's remaining conferthe Herd and its first outright ence
games · following
conference championship. . Saturday's match up is with
Marshall, 6-1, 4-0, is the only East Tennessee State at
SC team without a conference Marshall stadium, where
loss, and has defeated its clos- Coach Jim Donnan's team is
14-0. A win Saturday means
history for the football team,
but despite having the inroad
to the SC title, Donnan isn't
taking a fourth consecutive win
for granted. .
--rhey [Western Carolina]
have made the most improvement of any team from last
season," Donnan said. --rhey're
coming offthe doormat to being
a very competitive team."

The Catamounts were a very
competitive team last season
at Marshall stadium where the
Herd needed three overtimes
to win 27-24. Playing without
quarterback Michael Payton,
Marshall was one play away
from losing in the first overtime before backup Todd Donnan hit Ricardo Clark in the
end zone.
Dewey Klein eventually decided the game with a 34-yard
field goal.
Although Payton is back in
top form, Donnan said last·
year's game should keep his
team from getting overconfident.
•Last year got our attention,"
Donnan said. "It was one ofthe
closest games in our new stadium. [Because Payton didn't
play], we were more conserva-•
tive than we needed to be."
That shouldn't be a problem
this year as the Herd isracking
up an average of43 points and
479 yards a game.
This game could be a shootout, considering the Catamounts are putting up similar
numbers (30 points, 415 yards
a game).
Leading Western Carolina's
attack is quarterback Lonnie
Galloway. Galloway is having
a stellar senior season, completing60 percentofhis passes
for 1,257 yards and 10 touchdowns.
Pacing the ground game is
Kevin Thigpen, who is averaging 118 yards a game and has
scored six touchdowns.

the

.696-3346

classifieds
~:!l l! li:~Jlt=1i!li :i: 111111111ill l l l!li i li:i:i:lilil i l i!i ili!I ::.~=~:-::CALL
1813 7th Avenue. One bedroom apt.
Carpeted, central heat, washer/dryer.
No pets. $250.00 month + DD. CALL
523-8822
11/2 BLOCKS from campus 1BR apt.
$325. Available Jan. CALL 525-1564 or
529-0001.
NICEQUIETFumishedApt.4Lg.rooms
& bath. AC+ Carpet. Util. paid. $300
month DD + references. CALL 522·
. 2886 noon- 3 pm.
FURNISHED APT. 1 or 2 Bedroom.
/laoss street fl:9"1 MU campus. CALL

SALE

*499

743-6611 or743-1166after9pm.
1982 VOLYO T00>0 One owner AC,
AT, Stllroof, Power door locks,
heated drivers seat AM/FM cassette.
CALL 736-1613 $3,000 Negotiable.
91 GIANT IGUANA Mountain Bike
for sale. 18" $300 sacrifice! ($425
new) CALL 525-2847
FOUND October 16th Man's watch.
Between Science Buiding and Library
CALL3637 Dr. May to identify.
FOUND Gray cat in Fine Arts Theatre
parking lot. Call 633-2468

,.....!!!!!!I!

\',E ,OA~ r.-o~E I BU• SELL ~',[
lCVE TO TA~OE -

~I,' TH l ', L Of ', ~LU[

AI_B Windshield Repair & Services
' Damaged·windshields repared. No
........_,...;,.erllS. CALL 6961511
'"i-"""
WANTEO Passenger needed to share
driving to Denver, Co. on Nov. 7th.
CALL 522-i33()2 or 526-9194.
Ac:tallllled Id in The Parthel1011
leaches 7,cm readers~- Cal 6963346 t> place yoll' ad.
per day
for 20 words or $10.00 per week.

..,.oo

ity or student ormanization that would
- "
lb k> make $500-1500 for a 1 week
~projectrightoncampus.Must
be orgarized and hard working. CALL
1-8-00 592-2121 Ext. 308.

IIIIEl)JATE OPENING for Sludent to
clSbjbOle promotional materials on
_Cllripus. Aedlle, part-time hells.
· CALL 1t91hu 1-a,o.592 2121 Ext.
,_., at
•
127·

.

BY JENNIE GREGG

Men's cross country warms up for conference meet.

Cross country teams
on high for SC meet
injuries and positive atti~ ·· ·
tudes.
. -"We had a lot of"injuries
Cross country runners will before, but eveeyone is
be soaring to the Southern · healed and feeling good. If
Conference track meet this everyone ·does what they
weekend with high energy should, we will be fine.•
Brachna said the
levels and boosted morales
women's team is young but
from their last meet.
Several men and women anticipates a top-four finrunners ran lifetime personal ish outofeight teams, while
records at the Eastern Ken- he looks for the men to be in
tucky University meet, ac- the top three of 10 teams at
cording to Dennis Brachna, VMI.
Brachna says the key is
cross country coach.
"EKU was a positive experi- to focus on Appalachian
ence for the men and women,• State, which is favored for
he said. •Some had their sea- second place. --rile key is
sonal best times or individual not to look past Appalachian State," he said. "It is
times.•
Michelle Strager, White a force to be reckoned with,
Oak, Pa., junior who ran a as opposed to concentratpersonal best at the EKU ingon theTennessee boys."
East Tennessee State is
meet, said she thinks the team
will do well in the Southern favored to take first place
Conference because of fewer in the conference.

WOMEN'S FASHIONS
Tops• Jeans

Skirts • Slacks
Sweaters

$
.

5

Blouses

Amsbory's Fashion Outlei
846 41h Ave.•Oownlown•523-6436

Men's basketball
opens Sunday
with scrimmage
Despite the focus on
Marshall's football team, the
basketball team opens Sunday with Night Court, the
team's intrasquad competition.
Cost of the game is $2.

LAST3 DAYS!
Student Portraits For 1992-93 Yearbook
2E11 Memorial Student Center 8 a.m. - Noon
and 1-5 p.m. Mon. Nov. 2nd, Tues. Nov. 3rd &
Wed. Nov. 4th
BOTH PART-TIME AND RJLL-TIME STUDENTS EUGIBLE!

•
al>torp bp Jtnniftr tlrUt, rtp.orttr
tlbotos courttsp of Carsttn §brtns

•
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arsten Ahrens has the
ultimate Halloween costume.
It's something he's worked
on for years, creating his own
outfit, name, past and character. But he's not wearing it for
Halloween.
A member of the Huntington
Society of Creative Anachronism, Ahrens won't put on his
medieval armor and call himself Lord Uther Mandrake for
a masquerade ball because he
dresses up nearly every weekend.
"That's not a costum~. It's
something my friends are used
to seeing," said Ahrens, a
Huntington native. "It's my
alter ego."
.
Ahrens is one of nearly 40
local members of the society.
Members ranging from three
months to 60 years old dress in
period' clothing and re-create
events from the Middle Ages,
500 AD. to 1600 AD.
Kim L. Minardi, Huntington
graduate student, has been
involved in the society for six
years. She said she's always
been interested in the history
of the Middle Ages.
"A lot ofit has to do with the
romance saga and the whole
knights in shining armor
thing," she said. "We re-enact
the good parts ofhistory when
there were knights and ladies."

m

Jfousttng

~ he Huntington society

Page 8

tn tbe park

festival will include storywill re-create the lives and prac- telling, wine-makingandfeasttices of medieval people Nov. ing, Hooker said.
13 in a festival called Coronet
The feast includes authenTournament at Camp Mad An- tic food preparation and a
thony Wayne located on Spring medieval-style dinner. AccordValley Road.
ing to Hooker, authentic foods
A large number of eastern such as onion soup, barley stew
United States groups are and wilted salad are served at
scheduled to attend the tour- festivals.
nament, Ahrens said.
There also will be earth and
They will have jousting science competitions in calligbattles, and the winner will be raphy, illumination, embroideclared prince.
dery and bead working, she
said.
attles are designed to
Ahrens said members must
simulate actualjousts, buthave
dress
in costumes to particistrict rules combatants must
pate.
follow to minimize injuries.
Judges award points to
ven people who come to
jousters.
watch
the festival must dress
Contestants use wooden
swords wrapped in duct tape to in costume," Ahrens said. "If
they don't, it takes away from
soften blows.
A direct hit on a shoulder the atmosphere and distracts
may cause judges to declare the members and spectators."
Minardi said there's somethat an arm has been "severed,"
and the contestant must pro- thing about re-creating life in
the Middle Ages that appeals
ceed one-handed.
In some contests, awards to people.
"There's a point when fanrange from a chest full ofrecreated medieval objects, such as tasy and reality blend. It seems
cloaks and daggers, to home- real when a roasted pig is
made· objects from members, brought out when you're eatHooker said.
ing, and everyone's dressed up
In addition to battles, the and sitting at long tables."

18

{!E

embers make their own
costumes, said Minardi, who
calls herself Lady Finabere
Herron.
• Carsten Ahrens, a Huntington native, prepares to enter
To design her costume, Mibattle with the proper attire of a medieval knight. Ahrens'
nardi researched different
society name Is Lord Uther Mandrake.
types ofmedieval clothing, then
went to local fabric stores to
pick out patterns similar to
period clothing.
Ahrens said male members
design their own armor, often
obtaining metal pieces at other
society events.
Once people become mem- .
hers of the society, they can
create theh: own names and
characters, but can't proclaim
th_emselves royalty until they
win jousting battles, Ahrens
said.
While battles are conducted
at different festivals throughout the country, the local society bolds battles every Saturday in Ritter Park.
Besides attending weekly
battles, members participate
in demonstrations for schools A Huntington society members from left Include Eric J. • Jousting battles and sword fights are Just some of the
and money-~ •& - - Mlladl.CharlestonJunlor,KlmL.Mlnardl,Huntlngtongraduate activities In which society members participate. Winners of
tiona, AhreM IM!id.
r -.,.Aliaem t J6:lad carstsn Ahrens.
battWlll8 bsatonm _,,,_,., ..._

